It is Truly Right

Third Mode
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by Theodore Papaparaschou
"Phokaeus" (1790-1851)

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theoodoros X X ma-ka-
Ah-ksee-on ee-steen os ah-lee-thos X X mah-kah-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theoodoros X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-

It is truly right to call thee blest, O Theodora X X ma-ka-
Nothing so arouses the soul, gives it wings, sets it free from the earth, releases it from the prison of the body, teaches it to love wisdom and to despise all the things of this life, as concordant melody and sacred song composed in rhythm.

-St. John Chrysostom